Lysosomal acid lipase deficiency: Expanding differential diagnosis.
The differential diagnoses for metabolic liver diseases may be challenging in clinical settings, which represents a critical issue for disorders such as lysosomal acid lipase deficiency (LAL-D). LAL-D is caused by deficient activity of the LAL enzyme, resulting in the accumulation of cholesteryl esters and triglycerides throughout the body, predominately in the liver, spleen, gastrointestinal tract, and blood vessel walls. LAL-D is a progressive, multi-organ disease with early mortality and significant morbidity characterized by a combination of hepatic dysfunction and dyslipidemia. Evidence suggests LAL-D may be substantially underdiagnosed or misdiagnosed, which is critical given that disease progression can be unpredictable, with liver failure and/or accelerated atherosclerosis potentially contributing to early mortality. However, given the development of a simple diagnostic test and recently approved treatment, LAL-D should be incorporated into the differential diagnosis in relevant clinical settings. LAL-D can be diagnosed using an LAL enzyme-based biochemical test, thereby allowing for active monitoring of patients to detect potential disease complications and consider treatment options including diet, lipid-lowering medication, and treatment with sebelipase alfa, a recombinant enzyme replacement therapy shown to provide clinical benefit and improve disease-relevant markers in clinical trials. To illustrate the complexity of diagnosing LAL-D, this manuscript will describe the path to diagnosing LAL-D in a series of patient cases in which LAL-D was diagnosed as well as in patients where other diseases, such as Gaucher disease and Niemann-Pick disease, were initially suspected.